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Micro-Raman spectroscopy has been widely used to measure local stresses in silicon and other cubic
materials. However, a single(scalar) line position measurement cannot determine the complete
stress state unless it has a very simple form such as uniaxial. Previously published micro-Raman
strategies designed to determine additional elements of the stress tensor take advantage of the
polarization and intensity of the Raman-scattered light, but these strategies have not been validated
experimentally. In this work, we test one such stategy[S. Narayanan, S. Kalidindi, and L. Schadler,
J. Appl. Phys.82, 2595 (1997)] for rectangular(110)- and (111)-orientated silicon wafers. The
wafers are subjected to a bending stress using a custom-designed apparatus, and the state of(plane)
stress is modeled withABAQUS. The Raman shifts are calculated using previously published values
for silicon phonon deformation potentials. The experimentally measured values forsxx, syy, andtxy
at the silicon surface are in good agreement with those calculated with theABAQUS model.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1808244]
I. INTRODUCTION
The increased use of cast aluminum components has
been an important factor in reducing weight in vehicles. With
the increased use has come a need to better understand the
mechanical properties of the cast aluminum alloys, espe-
cially the mechanisms of ductile fracture, which is only par-
tially understood in cast aluminum alloys. It has been pro-
posed that the initial step in the ductile fracture of cast
aluminum is the cracking of the eutectic silicon particles.
This cracking is believed to arise from the stresses induced in
the particles by the plastic deformation of the aluminum
matrix.1 These cracked particles nucleate microcracks within
the aluminum matrix that eventually join together, leading to
a critical-sized crack that can quickly propagate to failure.
In order to predict ductile failure, one must understand
load transfer to the particles from the matrix, and one must
know the states of stress that cause silicon particles to crack.
There are several theories that predict how load transfers to
particles.2–4 However, these theories generally make simpli-
fying assumptions such as that the particles have simple
shapes or that the particles are in a homogeneous or periodic
environment. These assumptions are not met by the silicon
particles typically found in cast aluminum. As shown in Fig.
1, the silicon particles are complex in shape and are clustered
in distribution. Because clustering of silicon particles may
play a dominant role in determining ductility1 as well as
other mechanical properties,5 it is critical that its effects on
load transfer be well understood. This is not yet the case in
cast aluminum alloys.6 Experimentally, macroscopic mea-
surements of the far-field strain coupled with load transfer
calculations do not allow an accurate determination of the
stresses in individual particles. The full state of stress of
silicon particles can be measuredin situ with neutron diffrac-
tion. However, because of the relatively large size of the
neutron beam, the measurements are averaged over thou-
sands of particles, including particles with different shapes
and environments. This means that these measurements also
do not determine the local stress values.
Raman spectroscopy has been widely used to analyze
local stresses and strains in a variety of materials and com-
posites, particularly cubic materials such as silicon and sili-a)Electronic mail: sharri42@ford.com
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con carbide.7 Typically, the shift in the Raman frequency is
calibrated at a known stress, and then this calibration factor
is used to determine the stress for the same material in a new
situation. For simple states of stress(e.g., uniaxial or equal
biaxial), this procedure can be appropriate. But because
stress is a tensor quantity with up to three(for plane stress)
or six (for the general state) independent components, the
stress state cannot, in general, be determined with a single
scalar measurement.8 In some cases, the elements of the
stress tensor can be deduced by measuring the shifts of the
individual components of the Raman line.9,10 For silicon,
however, the stresses are generally not sufficient to give re-
solved line splittings. In other cases, the state of stress is
determined either by a calculation or by a diffraction tech-
nique, and then the Raman analysis can be used for scaling
and validation.8,11
It is possible, however, to get additional information
from the Raman measurements because the polarization and
intensity of the Raman signal8 are influenced by all of the
components of the stress tensor. Loecheltet al.12 showed that
this information can be used to determine the complete stress
state, but their proposed experimental geometry is unsuitable
for micro-Raman spectroscopy. Recently, Bonerat l.13 de-
scribed a strategy for measuring the stress state in a silicon
crystal with a (100) orientation, while Narayananet al.14
proposed a strategy for measuring the stress state in a silicon
crystal with any orientationexcept(100). Their approaches
are particularly significant because they are compatible with
the backscatter geometry typically used for micro-Raman
spectroscopy. However, neither group provided experimental
verification of their strategy by measuring the state of stress
in a silicon sample where the state of the applied stress was
already known.
In this work, we describe experiments that validate the
strategy of Narayananet al.14 on silicon wafers with several
different crystallographic orientations. It is our eventual aim
to provide experimentalin situ measurements of the stress
states of individual silicon particles before and during ductile
fracture experiments on cast aluminum. These would include
measurements in cracked particles, whose presence can have
an important effect on the matrix flow.15
II. EXPERIMENT
For this study, 100-mm-diameter, 0.38-mm-thick silicon
wafers(doping levels near 1014 cm−3) were sliced into 60(x
direction) 34-mm (y direction) rectangular wafers. The wa-
fers’ crystallographic orientations are given in Table I.
The rectangular wafers were strained using the bending
apparatus shown in Fig. 2. The wafers were supported from
below by a steel plate that rested on a load cell. Behind the
wafer was a pair of gears in mesh, and each gear had a pin
with a roller bearing sleeve that rested on the top surface of
the wafer. A motor drove the gears, and as the gears rotated,
the pins applied a bending force to the silicon wafer over the
support, while an encoder measured the angle of rotationsud
of the gears. With this arrangement, the force on the wafer
from the pins was always normal to the wafer surface at the
contact points; almost no tangential force was applied be-
cause of the presence of the roller bearings. At the top center
of the wafers, the major component of stress wassxx, along
the 60-mm length of the wafer.
FIG. 1. Optical micrograph of 319 aluminum alloy. The grey bodies are
mostly eutectic silicon particles, which range in size from about
1 to 20mm.
TABLE I. Crystallographic orientations of the silicon wafers used in this study. The right-most column is the
ABAQUS prediction for the ratio of the transverseyd to longitudinalsxd stress induced by the load cell(see Fig.
2). The wafers are predicted to be in a nearly uniaxial stress.
Wafer # Surface normal Major stress directionx Laser polarization syy/sxx
1 (001) (100) (010) 0.056
2 (001) (1–10) (110) 0.043
3 (111) (1–10) (11-2) 0.047
4 (110) (1–12) (1-1-1) 0.038
FIG. 2. Mechanical bending device used to strain the silicon wafers. A
3-mm-thick aluminum bar, identified as Sample, is shown in the figure
where the silicon wafer would be.
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The Raman experiments are carried out with a Renishaw
1000 Raman microscope using the 633-nm line from a
He–Ne laser. The bending device is oriented so that the in-
cident laser light is polarized along they direction. The laser
is focused at the top center of the wafer through a 203
objective lens with a 2-cm working distance to give a
2- to 3-mm diameter laser spot. The relatively long focal
length helps ensure that the incident and scattering angles are
nearly perpendicular to the surface, so that the polarization
states are well defined.13 Because the optical absorption co-
efficient of silicon at 633 nm is approximately 3.9
3103 cm−1,16 only the top few microns of the silicon wafer
(out of a total thickness of 380mm) are sampled, a region
that we expect to be in a plane stress. The laser power at the
focus is approximately 2 mW, corresponding to an average
intensity of about 40 kW/cm2. Because of the relatively
small absorption coefficient of silicon at the He–Ne wave-
length (compared to that at Ar+ wavelengths), the laser
power is spread over a relatively large volume, and the esti-
mated temperature rise in the illuminated volume is negli-
gible. The backscattered Raman light is collimated and
passed through a rotatable Polaroid analyzer before entering
the spectrometer, which has a 1200-groove/mm grating that
produces a dispersion of 1.68 cm−1/pixel. A charge coupled
device (CCD) detects the light. The silicon line near
520 cm−1 is a convolution of its intrinsic shape and the spec-
trometer instrument function, and its width is about 4 cm−1.
The silicon line is fit between 500 and 540 cm−1 using a
five-parameter pseudo- Voigt
profile,
ysvd = y0 + a3c1 11 +Sv − v0
b
D22
+ s1 − cde−0.5sv − v0/bd
24 . s1d
Typically, c is close to 0.5(equal parts Gaussian and Lorent-
zian), and theR2 correlation coefficient for the fit is between
0.9990 and 0.9999. Although neither the resolution of the
spectrometer nor the pixel density of the CCD is particularly
high, the repeatability of the spectra is excellent because of
the extremely high signal-to-noise ratios,103d. As a result,
the standard error for the line center positionv0 is quite
small, between 0.01 and 0.02 cm−1. The Raman spectra are
accumulated for whatever time is required to give
30 000–40 000 counts at the peak of the silicon line, typi-
cally between 60 and 600 s. In order to account for the drift
in the spectrometer, the spectra taken from the stressed wafer
are alternated with the measurements taken from an un-
stressed silicon wafer.
The Polaroid analyzer is slightly wedged, which causes
the path of the light entering the spectrometer to be bent by
about 0.5 mrad. Because this entrance angle affects the fre-
quency measurement of the spectrometer, rotating the Po-
laroid analyzer by 180° about its own axis changes the re-
sults. To avoid this problem, we place two Polaroid analyzers
in the light path, in series, oriented such that the effect is
canceled.
III. ANALYSIS
Despite the simple appearance of the test setup, the de-
formed mechanical state of the silicon specimen cannot be
analyzed with a conventional beam theory. As a cubic mate-
rial, the stiffness is dependent on the material orientation and
can exhibit coupling among extension, bending, and twist-
ing. Additionally, the out-of-plane depth of the specimen is
relatively large(the specimen is ten times wider than it is
thick). Consequently, the three-dimensional model shown in
Fig. 3 was created inABAQUS to represent the specimen and
bending mechanism.
In the ABAQUS model, the bending mechanism is repre-
sented by three rigid surfaces that are displacement con-
trolled. The rigid brick elements represent the support and
are fixed in space. Two cylinderical analytical surfaces rep-
resent the rollers. All contact is modeled usingABAQUS
surface-based contact, with finite sliding. Coulomb friction
(0.2) was included in order to improve the solution conver-
gence.(Friction in the range of 0.0–0.2 was found to have a
negligible effect on the predicted stress in the areas of inter-
est.) The rollers move in paths that correspond to the arcs
traced out by the rollers as each gear rotates. The silicon is
represented by hexahedral elements, in which the material
properties are assumed to be linear elastic and cubic. Mate-
rial properties are applied at different orientations in each
model. No attempt is made to include silicon oxidation in the
model, as it has been shown11 that the presence of an oxide
layer does not measurably affect the stress in the silicon. A
nonlinear geometry is enabled to ensure a robust solution as
the specimen deformed. Appropriate constraints are applied
to prevent a rigid body motion.
The Raman analysis follows the strategy suggested by
Narayananet al.,14 who showed that, in principal, all three
(plane) stress components of silicon can be determined by
using polarization, intensity, and frequency shift information
from the three components of the 520-cm−1 line. The math-
ematical details of the analysis are given in their paper14 and
will only be briefly summarized here. At zero stress, the Ra-
man line in silicon is triply degenerate. When stress is ap-
plied, the line will, in general, split into three components
having different frequencies, intensities, and polarizations.
These frequencies are the eigenvalues of a 333 determinant,
FIG. 3. Schematic view of the finite elementABAQUS model.
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the input parameters for which are the strain components and
the phonon deformation potentials(PDPs).8 The eigenfunc-
tion for each eigenvalue is also found from the same 333
matrix. The predicted spectrum for a specific scattering ge-
ometry and setting of the polarization analyzer can then be





ueL · R j · esu2, s2d
where eL and es are the unit vectors in the laser and
scattered-light polarization directions,R j are the eigenvalues
of the individual Raman lines,C is a constant, andI is the
measured intensity.
The three eigenvalues are never resolved in the observed
Raman spectrum. However, because the polarizations of the
three components are different, the relative intensities of the
three components at the CCD vary as a function of the Po-
laroid analyzer angle, which means that the observed center
frequency of the Raman line varies. Narayananet al. sug-








whereDvi is the peak shift for theith component of the line,
I i is its corresponding intensity, andIT is the sum of the
intensities of the three initially degenerate peaks. De Wolfet
al. used a similar weighting formula8 in their work. Thus, for
any state of stress, the analysis predicts the variation in the
“sensitivity” (which we define to be the Raman shift per unit
of sxx) as a function of the analyzer angle. As an example,
Fig. 4 shows the experimentally measured sensitivity of the
Raman line center position to stress when the analyzer is set
at 0° and 90°, measured from the laser polarization, for wafer
#3. The strategy depends on inverting the process, determin-
ing the three stress components from a measurement of the
line center position versus the analyzer angle. The strategy
can be successful if the inversion is unique.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The strain gauge measurements of«xx as a function of
gear angleu were in good agreement with the predictions of
the ABAQUS model, with both the model and the experiment
showing a near-linear relationship between«xx and u in the
region of interest. We measured «xx/du=1.24±0.07
310−4 degree−1 s1sd, compared to theABAQUS result
d«xx/du=1.23310
−4 degree−1, independent of the crystallo-
graphic orientation of the silicon wafer. The relationship be-
tween«xx andsxx is obtained from theABAQUS model. Table
I shows theABAQUS predictions forsyy/sxx for each wafer at
the top center of the wafer.(These values vary only slightly
with sxx.) The ABAQUS model predicts thatxy is somewhat
smaller thansyy, and that the stress components out of the
plane(z direction) are very small, corresponding to a state of
plane stress.
Our measurements of the Raman sensitivity(variation of
the line center position withsxx) for wafers #1 and #2 are
shown in Fig. 5. The measured sensitivities(slopes) are
−2.15±0.1 cm−1/GPa for wafer #1 and −1.9±0.1 cm−1/GPa
for wafer #2 s1sd. These values are in reasonably good
agreement with the value of −2.0 cm−1/GPa predicted for
both wafers(shown as solid lines in the figures) using the




2=−0.59) and using the Table I values forsyy/sxx. The





which predict a sensitivity of −2.4 cm−1/GPa for both wa-
fers. Because only one of the three Raman components is
allowed for a normal incidence laser beam on a(100)-
oriented crystal, rotating the analyzer has no effect on the
measured line center, and this strategy cannot be applied.14
That is, we cannot determinesyy andsxx independently.
Figure 6(a) shows the sensitivity for wafer #3 as a func-
tion of the analyzer angle, measured from the laser polariza-
tion. The maximum measured frequency shift was about
0.7 cm−1, and the sensitivity is calculated by dividing the
measured Raman shift for each angle bysxx (calculated by
ABAQUS). Each point shown is the average of up to four
experimental measurements; a typical error bar representing
one standard deviation is shown. The data are bracketed by a
pair of curves in the figure, which show the predictions using
the PDPs of Chandrasekharet al.17 and assuming either
syy/sxx=0 (solid curve) or syy/sxx=0.1 (long-dashed
curve). Thus, our measurements are in good agreement with
the ABAQUS result thatsyy/sxx=0.05. In contrast, Fig. 6(b)
shows that we get relatively poor agreement if we use the
PDPs of Anastassakiset al.18
Figure 7 shows the sensitivity versus the angle for wafer
FIG. 4. Experimental data showing how the Raman line center varies with
stresssxx (calculated with theABAQUS model) for two different Polaroid
analyzer angles(measured from the laser polarization). Solid dots, 0°; open
triangles, 90°. The Raman sensitivity(used as the ordinate in Figs. 6–8) is
defined to be the slope of these lines. These data show that the Raman line
center position is much more sensitive to stress when the analyzer angle is at
90° than when it is at 0°.
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#4. Because of a much lower signal level, the scatter is con-
siderably greater than in wafer #3, as can be seen by com-
paring the error bars in Figs. 6(a) and 7(a). Using the PDPs
of Chandrasekharet al.,17 the measurements are in reason-
able agreement with theABAQUS result thatsyy/sxx=0.04,
given the size of the error bars. Here, the long-dashed curve
is for syy/sxx=0.2.
The calculated curves shown in Figs. 6 and 7 are nearly
independent of the presence of shear stress, so thattxy cannot
be determined from these measurements.txy can, however,
be determined for wafers #3 and #4 by rotating the bending
device so that the laser polarization is parallel, rather than
perpendicular, tosxx. Figure 8 shows the sensitivity versus
the angle results for wafer #3, but with the laser oriented
along k[1–10]l. Our measurements show that 0øtxy/sxx
ø0.1, consistent with theABAQUS result that txy/sxx
=0.025.
In order to use this strategy to determine an unknown
state of stress for wafer #3, for example, the first experiment
would use the orientation given in Table I, with the laser
polarization perpendicular tosxx. Because theshapesof the
sensitivity curves in Fig. 6 depend onsyy/sxx, a determina-
tion of the ratio of the Raman shifts at, for example, 0° and
90° determinessyy/sxx. The absolute Raman shift at either
angle then determinessxx andsyy separately. Knowing these
values, we would then rotate the bending device 90° so that
the laser polarization is parallel tosxx. Measurements in this
configuration allowtxy to be determined from the relative
Raman shifts at, say, 60° and 120°, as can be seen in Fig. 8.
Because our bending apparatus always givessxx
@syy.txy, the Raman strategy has not been tested over a
wide range of possible stress states. This will be addressed in
a future work. Whether or not the effects of shear and normal
stresses can so readily be separated for other crystal orienta-
tions will also be examined in future work.
The agreement shown between the theory and experi-
ment in Figs. 6(a), 7(a), and 8 lends support to the strategy
proposed by Narayananet al.,14 to the accuracy of the
ABAQUS model, and to the validity of the PDPs of Chan-
drasekharet al.17 But its success is also critically dependent
on our ability to measure the very small changes in the Ra-
man line position. Figure 4 indicates that changes as small as
FIG. 5. Variation of the Raman line center with stress for a(001)-oriented
wafer. The solid lines show the predicted dependence assuming the PDPs of
Ref. 17. (a) Sample #1, strain alongk100l. (b) Sample #2, strain along
k1–10l.
FIG. 6. Raman sensitivityscm−1/MPad as a function of the analyzer angle
for wafer #3.(a) Data compared against the prediction using the PDPs of
Ref. 17 and(b) data compared against the prediction using the PDPs of Ref.
18. Solid lines,syy=0; long-dashed lines,syy=0.1 sxx; and short-dashed
lines, syy=0.5 sxx. txy is assumed to be zero, but the calculated curves are
only slightly sensitive totxy.
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0.02 or 0.03 cm−1 can indeed be detected, consistent with our
estimate for the standard error. In turn, this requires that we
be able to fit our line shapes accurately and reproducibly
with a single functional form, such as that given in Eq.(1),
and that Eq.(3) remains valid. Narayananet al. demon-
strated analytically that Eq.(3) is valid for very small
splittings.14 In the present experiments, the line splittings
ranged up to 0.5 cm−1 with a negligible effect on the experi-
mental linewidth as determined using Eq.(1). Given the
agreement between the theory and experiment found in the
present work, we endorse the use of Eq.(3) for splittings as
large as 10%–15% of the overall measured linewidth.
We have compared our experimental results to the pre-
dictions made using two sets of phonon deformation poten-
tials, and we found better agreement with the results of
Chandrasekharet al.17 than with those of Anastassakiset
al.18 These two experiments differed in that the latter mea-
sured stress through the volume of a silicon sample, while
the former measured stress only at the surface. Although
there are reasons why volume experiments might be
preferred,18 the volume experiments had to be made at
110 K, while the surface experiments were made at room
temperature. The fact that the PDPs derived from the low-
temperature measurements give consistently poorer fits to
our (room temperature) data suggests that the temperature
dependence of the elastic properties of silicon may be too
important to ignore.
V. SUMMARY
1. An ABAQUS model of our bending device was devel-
oped that gives strain predictions in good agreement
with the experiment.
2. In spite of the modest spectral resolution, our high
signal-to-noise ratios allow Raman line center posi-
tions to be determined with a reproducibility of about
0.02 cm−1. Such a high precision is required in order
to carry out this work.
3. The strategy proposed by Narayananet al.14 for mea-
suring the normal and shear in-plane stress compo-
nents on the surface of a silicon wafer was validated
for the (111)- and (110)-oriented silicon wafers. The
strategy cannot be used for the(001)-oriented silicon
wafers.
FIG. 7. Raman sensitivityscm−1/MPad as a function of analyzer angle for
wafer #4.(a) Data compared against the prediction using the PDPs of Ref.
17 and(b) data compared against the prediction using the PDPs of Ref. 18.
Solid lines,syy=0; long-dashed lines,syy=0.2 sxx; and short-dashed lines,
syy=0.5 sxx. txy is assumed to be zero, but the calculated curves are only
slightly sensitive totxy.
FIG. 8. Raman sensitivity for wafer #3 but with the laser polarized along the
x direction. Solid line,txy=0; long-dashed line,txy/sxx=0.1; and short-
dashed line,txy/sxx=0.5. PDPs of Ref. 17 are used.
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4. The major stress componentsxx was measured with
an accuracy of ±10%. The minor stress components
syy and txy were measured with an accuracy of
±0.1sxx or ±0.2sxx, depending on the strength of the
Raman signal. The latter components were measured
to be close to zero, in agreement with the predictions
of the finite element model.
5. The phonon deformation potentials of Chandrasekhar
et al.17 give better agreement with our data than those
of Anastassakiset al.18
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